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Who Pays the Penalty?* ;

?y5té> recorded the tragic 
story of the younger 
man’s 
death. His failure to 
act when action was 
possible deprives his 
fafnily of the insur
ance money .which 
he could have secur
ed to them so easily.
Have you 
provision 
wife and little ones 
in case you should 
die suddenly 1 An 
Imperial Home Pro
tection Policy will 
do it. Write for par- 
iricutars to-day; to
morrow may be too j 
late.

Last April two of 
our representatives 
solicited applications 
for life assurance 
from a prominent 
Toronto wholesale 
merchant and his son.
They succeeded in 
selling to the father 
a policy for a consid
erable amount, but 
the son could not be 
induced to protect 
his dependents in 
this way against the 
financial loss which 
would result from 
his eariy death.
Less than two 
months afterwards 
the daily newspapers
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THE IMPERIAL LIFE
I -, Assurance Co. of Canada

Head Office, Toronto
<v

U
■ L J. Lowe, Provincial Manager. St Johnt

LOST GROUND IS TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION/ RUSSIA WAKING UP
“It can be said that I was tied up; hot I was 

not tied up well.”
From L’EsquelU de l* Torratxa (Barcelona)

WON SOON AGAIN

(Continued from Page 1.) 
A Turkish Report Send Cake and other special filled 

Cakes, Parker House Rolls, etc. Only 
our own cooking sold and served. 
Substantial lunch, 15c. up,
THE WOMAN’S EXCHANGE
Tea and Lunch Rooms, 158 Union. 

The Latest Books in Our Library.

Constantinople, July 13—The Russians When you have shopping to do, re- 
have attempted to check the Turkish member Bassen’s, 14-16-18' Charlotte

street. xLOCAL NEWS troops in the Caucasus by means of coun
ter-attacks, but the war office announced 
today that these onslaughts had been 
beaten off.. In Mesopotamia a sm 
body of British troops were put to flig

ley and is one of the biggest productions 
of the Gem’s recent history, 
with opium smuggling and opium users
and includes sensational scenes in a West End Pantry Sale.
Chinese opium den. There is a big com- j ' ... , .. ,, ... .
pony and the scenes are exceptional. The „ y°“r bit, by '«ttending the West 
Picture will cause a lot of comment. In ^ PaI'tr>’ »f*e m K*ng street, West, 
lighter veto is a two-part comely, fea- Friday, from 10 a. m. to 9.80 p. m., and 
turing Willie Collier in “Wife and Auto Saturday morning, July 14-18. All home 
Trouble.” An appealing programme, cookin8- Come and buy your bread,

cakes, etc., for Sunday and week-end 
picnics, and thus help us send comforts 
to the boys at the front. The West End 
Soldiers’ Comfort Association, Mrs. A.

There are a good many people who |W.*Fraser president. _______
possess a remarkable quantity of ab- ' 
sen tee goodness. They are as good as 
can be a thousand miles from where
they live. But it is our own, corner Bairben Place, Lancaster, 
which realy tests our religion It is Mre- George D. McCluskey, 114 Doug- 
easy enough to be patient with children h>s avenue, left today on the Boston train 
we never meet, but Jimmy Smith is a.*0 vl,slt. ,riF1ds in Boston, Worcester 
terror, and he lives next door. What ^d Springfield,
wonder we fall from grace? If we were Mrs. E. F. Museus of Fessenden, 
in heaven we are sure we would be good, North Dskqta, is visiting her grand- 
but it is a different thing being good in father, J. M. F. Whiting, Princess street.
Toronto or Winnipeg. And yet relig- Miss Dorris Kierstead and Miss Muriel 
ion to be good at all must be good just BUis of West St. John, have returned 
where we live and work. What do our borne after spending a short vacation 
neighbors think of us? If heaven de- with friends in Welsford. 
pended upon the vote of our neighbors, His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc, accom-
would we be likely to get there? And yet panled by Rev. Miles P. HowlJnd, left . ,
they are the ones whom we are expected yesterday for Milltown to attend the m. marriage to Mary Sybil Stephens,
to help and to save. It is well enough celebration of Monsignor Doyle’s golden *1d°w •» W- Pc®der tbis CIV- Ar-
to be interested in other places, but we jubilee. tbur Scherer-acted as groomsman, _and
had better get busy bringing heaven to | ■ The many friends of Miss Sadie Hines Miss Anna Beherer Was.ondesmMd. Rev. 
our own door yard and to our own of the North End, will be pleased to hear Lemarchanrt, V- M. I, pariah
comer.. This may be harder work than that she has been successfully operated Pri*st, performed^ the ceremony. The 
being good away from home, but it is'on and is resting comfortably at the >bo™e °» the newly married was artisti- 
luuch more necessary and muHi mere General Public Hospital. * tally decorated with cut flowers tasteful-
usefuL Be your very best at home.— Miss Cecilia Gallagher of Boston, is */ arranged in festoons of exquisite
The Christian Guardian. spending her vacation with her parents, ,sign. . 5.. and 8roetn have many

Mr, and Mrs, George Gallagher, Torry- friends in this city. Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Was Not C. N. R. Bridge bum. ,Carthy expect to take an extended trip

Quebec Tnlv l«_A new. item ..nt Mrs. W. J. Thomas and Miss Gladys,east thc ncar future-
out from W on July 5 stated that a launders *Halifax.,'^e*r, °f I BURIED TODAY
n^^Vh^ N nRtrUnearnthis^tv" Woodstock Press-Miss Eileen Galll- , The funeral of James Higgins took 
nacona, on the C. N. R., near this city, v wl)0 i6 training in the St. John In- P*ace this morning from his late resi-
resulMkhrt nnfnV the workmen w'« km! Armarv for a nurse, arrived home Satur- hence, 14 White street, to the Cathedral 
resulUthat one of the workmen was kill- . .êcomnaoied bv her friend from St where high mass of requiem was oele- & “ dt?^end ÿaW by*Rev. Hector Vliiveau, with

n hrld*-8 y ' " a week with her parents at Deervllle. : ?®v' Ç' G Hare deacon and-Rev. Wil-
K' bri Re- - * 1 Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Carter, of ham Duke sub-deacon Interment was
_________ - --------------------- r Point de Bute, announce the engagement made in the new Catholic cemetery. Rel-

'of their daughter, Lucy Louise and ! a*lve" acted pall-bearers. Many
tfotiowi Of Birth», Htamagee and Charles Atkinson Scott, of St. John. ; Wends assembled to pay their last tnb-

iThe marriage to take place July 19. j respect.
I Rev. Mr. Whiteside, pastor of the1. The funeral of Mrs. Robert B. Coupe 
! Bayfield Methodist circuit, preached his took place this afternoon from her late 
farewell sermon on Sunday. Mr. White- residence, 147 Germain street, to Trinity

. side goes to Young’s Cove and will be =hu!ïh’Dwh<?” ."'P'a? WC" f"ductc^
-------|succeeded by Rev Mr. Ives. j b-v the ^ R„aIPh, Sherman' Interment

Many friends throughout the province ,was made in Pernhi11' 
will regret to leam of the serious illness 
of Mrs. Job Shenton, in Sackville. Mrs.
Shenton attended church. Sunday fore- I 
noon and appeared to be In her usual |
health. Later she was stricken with ' New \ork, July 12 A news agency 
paralysis and became unconscious. Mrs. despatch from Berlin says: The over- 
Shenton is living at the home of her ot Chancellor \on Bethmann-

r,r*nlimd 1 Hollweg, champion of a conciliatory pol-d AmherstMf?ew?-Mtod'Ëva Chapman ic>" tow,irds th<* United States, and the
GRANVILLB-SBELY-On Tuesday, ,-n Tuesday for St John where she unloosening of German submarinesJuly 11, 1916, at the Church of the As- jZ weeks She was ae- within three months was predicted by

cension, Lower Norton, by tbe Rev. ^ wm v°n Tlrpits supporters here today un-
Thomas R. Parker, Stanley DeWitt enmpanied by Mrs. Mill Chapman n tesg president Wilson acts against the
Granville of St. John, N. B., to Edith M”; Rndwell. ■ British blockade.
Myrtle Seely, of Lower Norton, N, B. Mrs. C. A. Conlon, jr., of Montreal,, -------------------- -------------------

1 A. C. Smith & Co., Ltd., bran and 
middlings.GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN I

ME DU HE 61 “THE
HEIST OF NOM FLYNN"

It deals
7-17a Landing, Acadia Pictou Nut Soft Coal. WILL THE PERSON WHO PICKED 

Dlck’ Brittain street. Phone up bracelet in a field off the Sand 
M 1116. It. Cove road please leave for sale or re-

7-13

THE E. ROSS
The ferry E. Ross, which piles between 

Indiantown and Pleasant Point, is on 
Hilyard’s blocks for repairs to her hull. 
It is expected that they will be complet
ed today and that She will return to the 
service tomorrow.

THE ’PHONE DIRECTORY 
The new telephone directory is being 

distributed to the patrons of the com
pany. It is a bigger volume than ever 
before, its increased sise indicating the 
steady growth of the use of the telephone' 
and also the increase In population and 
business interests in and around St, 
John. Ten additional pages are required 
to give the lists of subscribers and this 
would indicate an increase of more than 
800 names.

I

NO RECRUITS FOR THREE DAYS. ward at this office.IngersoH Cheese goes with all kinds of
pie. Pie does not taste right without LOST—YESTERDAY, EITHER IN 
Ingersoll Cheese.

Halifax Mail:—In spite of the fact 
that there are seven units calling for re
cruits in this city, there have been no 
recruits enlisted at the Parade station 
for three days.

} King or Germain streets, pocket-book 
containing bunch of keys and a mem
bership ticket for a local patriotic so
ciety. Finder please leave same at police 
headquarters or Times office.

this.

PICNIC AT WESTFIELD BEACH 
Be sure you attend Ludlow street 

Baptist church picnic, Westfield Beach 
tomorrow. Trains leave Rodney wharf 
9 a.m. and 1.30 p.m„ returning, . leave 
Westfield 8.30 daylight time.

AS OTHERS SEE IT.

PERSONALS
If You Are Looking for An 

Exquisitely 'N ice 
PEHFUM 

Try “HTJDNUTS”"

We have the following 
odors : Sweet Orchid, Aimee, 
Ideal Sweet Pea, Arbutus, 
Lily of the Valley, Wood 
Violet.

safe deposit box in the Bank of Nova 
Scotia at Prince William street, Char
lotte street or North End branch. 
Rentals $5.00 per year and upward. 1

Giles A roc is visiting his sister atStory Gripping In Intensity and Unusual 
In Theme, at Opera House

Now under Belong term contract with 
the Jesse F. Lesley Feature Players Com
pany, the beautiful and talented Marie 
Doro will be seen in a series of photo 
dramas written especially for her. Her 
first picture will be “The Heart of Nora 
Flynn,” by Hector Turnbull and Jennie 
MacPherson and produced under the 
personal direction of Cecil B. DeMillc, 
director general for the Lasky Company.

For a number of years Miss Doro has 
been on the speaking stage as a star 

' under the1 management of the late Char
les Frohman. She appeared in “The Mor
als of Marcus," and was a member of 
the all star cast in the revival of the el
aborated' drama, “Diplomacy.”

Upon Itilr first appearance upon the 
l flpwThe Morals of Marcus,” for 
amiug Plgyers Company, she creat

ed a tremendous success and was imme- 
, d lately claimed as one of the future 

photodramatlc stars of the country. In 
. subsequent productions she fully justifi
ed these, prophesies.

She was recently secured by the Lasky 
Company and in “The Heart of Nora 

/ Flynn,” will be seen as a nurse maid In 
charge of the two little Children of a 
wealthy family. How she hopes to be in 
service only long enough to save money 
that she and Nolan may mafry and have 
a home of thejjr own, and how she saves 
her mistress from disgrace even after she 
is denounced by her jealous lover, and 
how she finally convinces him that his 
suspicions were unfounded go toward 
making a story gripping in intensity 
and unusual in theme.

“The Heart of Nora Flynn,” will be 
presented at the Opera House tomorrow, 
Friday and Saturday. The programme 
will also include the weekly English 
Topical Budget and a new Paramount 
Bray cartoon.

Mission church picnic Saturday, fif
teenth.

Father Morriscy’s STADIUM CAFE
Father Morriscy’s Remedy for Rheuma- Call at 68 Prince William street for 
tiîhi and all Kidney troubles, purely all your meals. Best cooking and ser- 
vegetabie. No Cure—No" Pay. All drug T|ce. 
rtores. Price 60c.McCARTHY-PF.NPER 

A very fashionable wedding took place 
recently im the presence-of a large num
ber of friends in St. Joachim’s church, 
Edmonton, Alberta, when James Mc
Carthy, formerly of this city, was united

---------------- , ' Men’s dress and working pants at
WANTED — A chambermaid. Royal Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No

branches.Hotel. 7—14.THE ROYAL PHARMACY
Orangemen’s garden party postponed 

until tomorrow.

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE OF 
CLOTHING

A: E. Henderson’s Clothes Shop at 
No. 3 King street, starts its mid-season 
sale of men’s suits on Friday morning, *10-
July 14. Anyone wishing to save j Monthly—John Wilsoa. two .«oaths, ^ 
money can do so by looking into the ex- $2; A. S. Hart, three months, $6; JÏ B. 
traordmary values that wiU be shown at Day, Partridge Island, $4; H. W. Wet- 
this sale. This sale is a cash raising more, $Sj Mrs. J. S. Armstrong, 

isale and will be called off just as soon W. C. Allison, $16; G. Ernest Fair-W 
I as a certain sum of cash IS realised. weather $B. H. J. Dick, $5; H. C. Spear,T 
stole open Friday nights. Closes Sat- gg. A g Murray, two months, .80; 
urday at one oclock. 'Mrs. John Robson, two months, .80;

!a. E. Evans, two months, .50; W. H. 
Fuller, two months, .80; Mrs. Thomas 
McKenna, two months, $1; Mrs. T. 
Mitchell, two months, $1; Mrs. James 
Nichols, four months, $2; Samuel Fox, 
two' months,- .50; Mrs. Michael Hayes, 
two months, AO; E. L. Jarvis, two 
months, $4; W. G. Sancton, $1.

Monthly—Capt. L. P. D. Tilley, C. R.
O. for N. B., pay for June, $90; Clifford 
Tufts (8 months), 30c.; Mrs. J. Mc- 
Campbell (2 months), 50c.; J. Firth Brit
tain (2 months), $4; B. C. Holder (2 
months), $6; John Christopher (8 
months), $8; John Laracy (8 months), 
80c.; Nicholas Laracy Ï2 months), $1;
Mrs. Dan. Fullerton (3 months), 80c.;
Mrs. J. Lynch (2 months), $1; A. E. 
Kindred (2 months), $2; Miss Donahue 
(2 months), 50c.; Frank S. White, $10:
Mrs. W.- Lee Nutter, Greenwich Hill,
N. B. (8 months), $2; L. G. Crosby, $26;
Dr. H. L. Spangler ($ months), $20; H.
C. Page, $15.

CTO Single—Julge White, Sussex, N. B,

'screen 
the F

ESTABLISHED 1894

When you are thinking 
jf a good eyeglass mount
ing, one that the glasses 
cannot get loose, one that 
is neat and comfortable, 
think of

All kinds of overalls for men, boys 
and children at the old prices at Bas
sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

r

J. Click, ladies’ tailor, 106 King street
8—1

Band concert Wednesday night Sea
side Park; free dancing.

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE OF CLOTH
ING.

A. E. Henderson’s clothes store at No.
8 King street, starts Its midsummer sale 
of men’s suits on Friday morning, July 
14. Any one wishing to save money can 
do so by looking into the extraordinary 
values that will be shown at this sale.
This sale is a cash raising sale and’ will 
be called off just as soon as a certain 
sum of cash is realized. Store open Fri
day night, closes Saturday at 1 o’clock.

THOUSANDS LOST YEARLY 
Thousands of dollars are lost every 

year through the theft or destruction by test heat wave of the season, the epi- 
flre of valuable papers and documents, demie of infantile paralysis took a turn 
Guard against such a loss by renting a for the better today.

KeeLoek
the mounting of distinc
tion. You don’t know 
what eyeglass comfort is 
mtil you’ve tried the Kee- 

Lock.
Come in and see it.

9-10.
Deaths, 60*.

BIRTHS

LEIGHTON—To Mr. and Mrs. S. J. I 
Leighton at 189 Guilford street,
11th Inst., a daughter.

NEW THREAT OF A
SUBMARINE CAMPAIGN.

on the

IASI TIME FOR ‘THE
CHRISM’ TONIGHT MARRIAGES

Again last night the Imperial was 
overflowed with people bent on seeing 
the great Vitagraph production of Hall 
Caine's “The Christian.” Two more op
portunities are afforded to enjoy this 
treat before the film proceeds on Its 
Journey to be shown in Toronto. These 
occasions will be 7 and 9 o’clock tonight. 
Already the play in its pictured form 
hak created so much comment round 
about the city that today’s business will 
doubtless gather in all those who natur
ally expected the feature would be run 
two days only.

In addition to “The Christian” a “Mr. 
Jack” comedy entitled “Mr. Jack in 
Paris” will be put on. Tomorrow only 
the powerful English drama “The 
Middleman” featuring Albert Chevalier 
will be presented. This is a Metro pro
duction with an all-Knglish cast and 
photographed in English studios and 
among the pottery industries of that 
country. “The Middleman” is one of 
Henry Arthur Jones’ best known dramas 
and has proved a g£eat success on the 
American stage through the noted actor, 
E. S. Willard. '

Some Improvement
New York, July 18—Despite the hot-D. B0YANER

TWO STORES.
38 Doek Street HI Charlotte Street

is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ; The Wheat Market.
John O Regan, Elliott Row. I

George McAvity and Senator Thorne i Chicago, July 12—Opening wheat 
returned on the 7 o’clock train last even- prices which ranged from 1-2 to 1c. 
ing after a three weeks fishing trip at higher, with July at 1081-8 to 1081-4, 
the Bonaventure club. ! and Sept, at 110 to 110 1-4, were fol-

O’BRIEN—In this city on July 11, g. G. EvanIrHaropton, has been elect- lowed by moderate further gains- 
John Francis, second son of John and ed a Fellow of the Royal Colonial Insti- 1 ;
Annie O’Brien, in the 28rd year of his tute London.
age, leaving his parents, three brothers | Mrs. M. Arlon, Calgary, is visiting her , 
and four sisters to mourn. (Boston apd : ,itter Mrs. Geo. T. G. Blewett, 86 Mur- 
New York papers please copy.. |

Funeral Friday morning at 8.301 y 
o’clock from his late residence, 8 Mill 
street to the Cathedral for remilem high i

Friends invited, tn attend. j Fre(1 Baker ot Yarmouth is the guest
mth •„ , V. r r .(Ma88 ); , of his brother at South Bay. 

on the 10th mst., Mary J., widow of] H p. Allingham returned on Monday 
Bernard Brenrian, late of this city ; fTom Gagetown where he has been the

Funeral from Fit,Patrick’s undertak- st ..^his daughter, Mrs. Richard 
morning at 8.45 |ee(] for th, la8t week. 

o dock to the Cathedral for high mass Mrs- Amadore Anderson 16ft on Sat- 
of requiem. Friends invited to attend, j urday for Grand Lake where she spent

the week-end with lier mother, Mrs,
Carle.

Mrs. Walter DeWolfe and children of 
St. Stephen are visiting her father, B.
F. Baker, Randolph.

The Ladies' Aid of the Fairville Bap
tist church held n private picnic at Sea
side Park on last Thursday. As usual 
a good time was enjoyed.

Miss Harriett Wright left yesterda 
for Sussex, where she will spend 
short vacation with friends.

Mrs. John W. Brownell, who has lieen 
visiting her sister, Mrs, James Lowell,
South Bay, left today for Moncton, 
where she will make a short visit before 
proceeding to her future home in Mon
treal.

:

A. E. Henderson’s 1
Semi-Annual Sale
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Mens Clothing
STARTS ON

Friday Morning, July 14
SPECIALS

Some $18. $20 and $22 Suits 
at $15.00

DCA ms THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

i.

I You Feel 
BetterCannedFAIRVILLE PERSONALS

mass. 
BRENNAN—At

When you *re free from eye 
strain you feel better, work 
better and look better. You 
have no disfiguring squint, no 
drain on health caused by over
taxed eye muscles.RabbitSTRIKING PICTURE

SHOWN AT THE GEM
CARDS OF THANKSStartling Disclosures in Illicit Opium 

Trade—The Interior of a “Den.”
The Gem has for tonight and Thurs

day a series of sensational disclosures 
in a five-reel picture called “Hop, the 
Devil’s Brew.” It Is a Bluebird feat 
starring Lois Webber and Phillips Smal-

Severe eye strain often exists 
when vision is good. If not 
removed by properly fitted 
glasses, serious permanent re
sults follow.

Mr. and Mrs. James Sweeney, West 
St. John, return thanks to their many 
friends and also the nurses in General 
Public Hospital, for kindness extended 
and flowers sent in their recent sad be
reavement.

In 2 Pound Tins:ure

VERY FINE The only way to secure proper
ly fitted glasses is to have a 
thorough scientific teet made of 
the eyes, You can have such 
a test made at Sharpe’s.

OTHER SPECIALS
$16.01
$18-00
$20.00

$20.00 Suits at 
$22.00 Suits at 
$25.00 Suits at55cts.1

'

>RIVErR CLAIMS ANOTHER.
NOTICE

On eccount of the high cost of woolens 
"this sale will only be on for a few deys

* A TIN(Victoria County News.)
Word has reached Perth of the drown

ing of Abel DeMerehant In the river St: 
John near his home at Beechwood, near 
River de Chute, on Wednesday evening. 
The unfortunate man was gathering 
drift-wood with h canoe when the ac
cident occurred. He was a married man, 
two of his sons being now at Valcartier 
with the 140th Battalioa i

L L Sharpe & Son,
Gilbert’s Grocery A. E. HENDERSONJewelers and Optiefane,

S KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N.B.J | Clothes Shop No. 3 King Street Western Union CornerT
l

\

SNAP2

L »
>

for Grimy Little Knees
i Just a little Snap—a very little rubbing—

and the chubby little knees are clean and 
smooth and soft. No scrub

bing brush—no vocal protests 
—and no chapped skin—when 
you clean the kiddies' hands 
and knees with Snap.

16e.—At All Dealers. 41
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Just Arrived
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A CARLOAD OF

Brass Beds, Iron Beds, Whits 
Enamelled Cribs

which, fortunately, we placed on order before the large advance in prices. You are, no doubt, 
aware of the very large increase in price of the material that goes into the manufacture of 
this class of goods, due to the munition trade.

By Supplying Your Noods Now You Can Easily

Save 33 1-3 Per Cent
on each BRASS or WHITE ENAMELLED BED and CRIB you may purchase,

BRASS BEDS 
$12.95

ENAMELLED BEDS WHITE IRON CRIBS 
$3.00 S5.9S

toto to
$11.00

4 patterns
$52.40

18 differ est designs

All new and beautiful designs. DON’T PASS THIS BY!

$17.00
20 different pattern

3o Dock StreetJ. MARCUS Store Open Evening*
Look For the Electric Stan
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